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rt . was good of you to gend me a copy of the paper written by you : 

eferen nie! iden r Cyril H Weeht a and Robert P’ Smith, authors of The Mediéai Evidence the Assass- 
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films, There ig ne gainsaying the evidenge of the film: when 
Kennedy is struek fatally he is thrust baek instantaneously and with 
great viclenee against the rear seat of the ear, bounces forward, 
and spins off to the left inte the arma of hig horrified wife. ALL 
other evidence purporting to eontrovert the single-assassin theory 
of the Warren Commission ¢an be only eorroberatory of the Zapruder 
film, So deeisive and so forceful, is the convierion communieated 
by the film + Kennedy was struck fatally from the from the front ’ 
and to the right ~ neither sophistieal interpretation nor pseudo~ 
selentifle experimentation ¢an diminish its impaet or eontrovert 
its evidenee of an ambugh which brought down the president, All - 
the other "hard" evidence ~ rifle, bullets, prints, cars, elothing, 
autepsy + as well ag eye+ and earewitness testimony, is shrouded 
in ambiguity, made doubtful by eontradietory. evidenee, and in some 
instances is invalidated by perjury or forgery, Only the Zaprader film is elear and definitive, ~ 

The Zapruder film is evidence of a conspiracy. It should have 
seryed as the point of departure for the search for and interpre« 
tation of evidence, It was used by the FBI only for sueh lesser 
purposes as ¢aleulation of the loeations of the presidential li« 
Mousine when the president and Connally were wounded. But, re« 
markably, when the film was exhibited on dune 4,1964 for Warren 
Commessioners McCloy, Dulles, and Ford, their ¢olleagues being- 
absent, by PEI expert in optical, mechanical, chemieal, police, 
and forensic aspects of photography, Lyndal L.Shaneyfelt, no questiomns 
were put to him by Commissioners or counsel about thbe import of 
the flim, The transeript of that hearing ig barren of any comment 
on that theme, No "off'the reeord™ hiatuses suggest the studied 
omission is not genuime, ag it is in their Report. Oddly, by and 
large, erities ef the Comission have failed te realize and empha~ 
size the erueial importanee of the film, Too many, like defenders 
of the Commission, have been exelusively and narrowly preoccupied 
with problems of balligtie and medieal evidence, 

The Zapruder film eae into being before the autopsy» As evidence 

+ 

it ig the antithesis of the autepsy report, It negates the autop+ 
sy report, It gonstitutes the de¢isive objeetive proof the autop~ 
sy report ig fwaudulent. It eliminates the necessity fer and die 
minighes the. importance of the single«bullet theory which in intent - 
apd substance is one with the autopsy report and stands or falis thit. . 

The Zapruder film does more, Not only ean and should it serve as 
@ touthstone for the evaluation of evidenge but also, and in the 
first instance, as an imperatively irresistible ineentive te search 
fer the executioners who brought the president down, their spon- = - 
sors; and a prod to determine the motivations for the assassination, 
efforts whieh the Commission eontended it made but in whieh it eon» 
fessed fhilure. Se used the Zapruder film can be a doorway to dig+ 
eovery of histerie evidenge and comprehension of the assassination 
as an in¢ident in the context of the struggle o! vast interests to 
set and control the evolution ef government policy. Is not this the 
lesson of the investigatioy of the Lineoln assassination? 

To rejeet the Zapruder film by ignoring it or to fail te recognize and acknowledge its evidence of a consplraterial ambush is te be
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eondemned to teil like Sisyphus, struggling endlessly and fubtilely 
to rationalize the Intraetable. and indeterminate evidente, to eol- laborate with the establishment in reducing the assassination from an historie event to a motiveless case of triple murder, Oe 

element in the attitude, if the opinion polls were valid, of a . 
majority of the people of the United Stateg in the nineteen sixties aad probably also now in the seventies, Dr Weeht's intention to continue insisting of the truth ig eommendgble. He should be ena 
couraged and abetted, 

In any event, it is clear hig position is diametrically opposed to the prineipal finding of the Warren Commission of an autono~ 
mous solo assassin, Patently, Dr Weeht believes there Was an ase« 
ass#ination ¢onspiracy although he shies away from use of the word, possibly from reluctance to confront the ineluetable inferences whieh must. be. drawn from that evidence and which would extend 
beyond the parameters of his area of expertise, You, en the other 
had, doggedly and leyally support the defunet Commission and raw | jeet the autopsy of its findings, Your formulation of a single 
Fetigining Ra jor issue between erities and-defenderg sf the Com. < mission, therefore, it is erystally elear, is arbitrary, ineorreet, 
and misleading, — | 

A like confusion attends the aceount of your ballistie experiments 
in The Kennedy-Connally One Bullet Theory, What was the aim of ghese experiments? To test whether one bullet could have eqused both President Kennedy's neek wound and the wounds of Governor Gonna lly; aceording to the title page of your paper , its "actual feasibility," as stated in the seventh paragraph of the first page
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of your monograph, Why such.a test? 

ane 

or did not pass through the President's neck before inflieting all the wounds on Governor Connally. Based on the other cireumgtances — such as the relative positions of the Pregident and the Governor 

SO the Commission aeeorded the single«bullet theory only the value of probability, Moreover, it declared ",.ssit is not necessary to any essential findings of the Commission te determine just which _ shot hit Governor Connally,,." (Report, page 19), I do net undere — stand, tle refore, why, after a lapse of ten years, you undertook an experiment to vindleate the single-bullet theory, Did you hope te improve on the 1964 ballistic tests and re¢onstruetion? Why did you use rubber and horsemeat in “moek ups" of Kennedy's neck? in what way were they superior to the gelatin bloeks and the gnesthetixed goat used in the tests conducted for the Commission? Your paper did net say. Why not? Indeed, why is your paper barren of any reference to the Commission's tests? :



What is the selentifie, evidentiary, and logteal validity of all sugh tests? Af their maximum achievement ig no more than posai« | bility, ig it not egsential to adduge facet in order to bridge the. ehasa between possibility and actuality? Amd if the divide be Lit passable, as in the assassination of President Kennedy, is it not fallacy, even villainy, to substitue posgibility for reality in _ the guise of probability and ealldt proof? And does it Bot sige nify the hopelesamess of attempts to solve the assassination myse “te limits and by means of only the so-ealled hard phy~ 

@ 
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able to advances } Pespect. ar : 
its reputation. ed te y you made no reference to the lacumae in the Commission's ease, a 
The title page of your paper liste three authots, Lattimers all, but surely -"it is only a postulate ~- your thought andpen were guided by a fourth sollaberater whose delieious sense of irony suffuses the assassination and the assassination tontroversy, my old friend and antagonist, imp ef the perverse. For in push~ ing your investigation in support and defense of the Commission you dealt it a serious blew, Under the subheading, "“Regonstruet— ion of What Happened," you wrote that "two tiny fragments,,.bad been noted” in President Kennedy's neek by the prestigious panel of patholegists who reviewed the autopsy xrays in the Nationa} Arehives in 1968, These fragments, ealled ehips on your title page, were not reported by the armed«forees autopsy pathologists who — failed to notice them er were ingtrueted to omits Yeference to them in their report an@ subsequent tegtimony by their superiors in attendanee at the autopsy. This "discovery" by the 1968 panel, in effeet, buttressed Dr Weeht's earlier attacks on the ineompetence of the service pathologists and the dishonesty of their report, all of which you omitted in your article, 
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The pawel interpreted the fragments ag metallie, which you noted, but made mo deduetions about their seuree and sienifieance., which . you fyiled to remark, Thereby the panel disereetly ayeided chalien+ 

fragtents, 

On the other hand, unlike the panel, you postulate & possible . soureé of these particles, Your studies, you wrote, suggest "thet Bullet 399 hit the bony tip of the transverse process of either the sixth or séventh eervieal vertebra of the President with stunnin effeet," Why "either?" ‘Didn't the x-rays shew the ex~ aet lotus? If you couldm’t pin it dowa how did you arrive at the hypothesis of any spetifie bony structure? 

On sO¢ond thought, it may be inadvisable to sugpeet your finding, qualified and ambicuous thoukk it is For if you are eorrect the Comaission is dead wrong, Ab, forgive the unTtended triple pum; it ig only the seeond one of whieh i am guilty} the last lapse Waa atound 1949, . oe 

Your suggestion, you wrote, "is a new {your emphasis) interpre~ tation, conten iz different from alt previous assumptions that — Bullet 399-hit no bone in President ennedy." One “previous aeSumption," of course, was made by the autopsy surgeons in their Pepors: "The missile produced eontusions of the right Spieal pax rietal pléura and of the apieal portion ef the right upper lobe of the lung...contused the strap mustlesg ef the right side of the — neck, damaged the trachea and...As far as san be aseertained this missile struck no bony structure in'its path through the body" of the president (Report, page 543). Et tu Brute! 
There is d@falestiesl irony in the Situation, Dr Weeht challenges: the autopsy head om and makes compromising eontessions to his foe, You enter the lists in Quixetie support of the Commission and wound it badly, if not fatally, by @ superfluous tumbling experiment and — F gubious two-bit deduetion, Ay, the muse of history Is a sardonic deay. 

Forgive my abominable typing and be sure to send me goples 6f any further experimental results you achieve in coming days, 

Aniably yours, 


